
Please call 970.453.8757 or  
see  website SpaAtBeaverRun.com  
for current hours of operation.

Booking Necessities
To create a reservation please  
call or book online.
To ensure your preferred time and  
services are available, advanced  
booking is advised. 
All spa reservations will be confirmed 
with a credit card. 
Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior 
to your appointment to relax and 
complete a client intake form before 
your appointment. The Pool Deck 
featuring salt/mineral pool and two 
hot tubs is available for soaking pre or 
post treatment within pool operating 
hours. Note that our water lounge is 
coed; please bring your bathing suit.
Children under 16 are permitted  
when accompanied by adult during 
treatment and the relaxation  and  
pool areas.
Cancellations
If you need to reschedule or cancel  
your appointment, please notify  
the spa at least 24 hours in  
advance to avoid being charged  
the full-service fee.  
Location
Ground Level of Building One  
at Beaver Run Resort
More Information
Please feel free to call, our concierges 
are happy to assist you.
The Spa reserves the right to decline 
service with charge to individuals  
who are intoxicated, unsanitary or  
inappropriate as these conditions 
create an unsafe environment.
Service, Enhancement or Extra 
Element not recommended for our 
Mountain Mamas

Full Body Love My Body  
Polish! 80min  
Experience skin smoothing  
exfoliation and a deeply  
nourishing body mask. While 
the mask is setting and drawing 
out impurities, we can massage 
head or feet. After a rinse, we 
follow up with deep hydration. 
All of this pampering leaves your 
body feeling clean and soft.

Full Body Stone  
Enhancement
Encompasses all of the Signature 
Full Body Polish and adds the 
nurturing effects of Hot Stones 
to increase core body tempera-
ture and bring blood flow to the 
surface of your skin, creating 
fullness and glow. 

Hydration,  
Hydration, Hydration! 
This full body skin treatment  
allows for the ultimate in full 
body hydration.  

PACKAGES
Combine massage and facial  
for 50, 100, 160 min.

❆	25min Massage+25min Facial

❆	50min Massage+ 50min Facial

❆	80min Massage+ 80min Facial

Let us help you spend your day relaxing and  
being pampered. We offer a complimentary 
champagne with the purchase of the package.

GOT OXYGEN?
Breathe 96% oxygen during a massage or in our 
relaxation area.  

EXCLUSIVE POOL PATIO  
at The Spa at Beaver Run  
We have a large salt soaking pool at 97 deg. And 
2 hot tubs at 104 deg. We have changing rooms, 
lockable lockers, robes, towels and amenities for 
your visit.  
A no charge with your booked services. Pool reservation is 
appreciated. $20 day fee with no spa treatment, if available.  Please call 970.453.8757 or see   

website SpaAtBeaverRun.com  
for current hours of operation.

Scan for  
pricing  
details

SIGNATURE FULL BODY TREATMENTS

EXTRA ELEMENTS

Aroma Blend 
Choose between a variety  
of holistic aromas.

CBD products 
To be scrubbed, absorbed and 
rubbed all over your body.

ENHANCEMENTS to any Full Body Treatment

Can be added to any Massage, Facial or Body Treatment

Sinus Tension Renewal
Open sinus and nasal passages with warm compress, 
pressure point massage and essential oils.

Eyes See You Renewal
Eye mask, product enhancements ideal for targeting 
puffiness, discoloration and fine lines.

15 min of customized care,  
focusing on your area of need.

❆	Crani-AAHHHHH

❆	Hand Me Your Hands

❆	Aching Feet No More

Spa Services Menu
970.453.8757

SpaAtBeaverRun.com



SIGNATURE FACIALS SPECIALTY MASSAGES

Beaver Run Signature Love My Face-shl  
Windburn, Sunburn or Dry Skin at Altitude are 
just some of the challenges of enjoying your time 
in the mountains. Choose our signature facial, 
customizable to best suit your skin care needs, 
and utilizing only the highest quality luxury 
products. We offer an array of enhancements, 
with personalized care from our estheticians to 
decide what will suit you best.

Love My Facial My-ssage
A gentle facial massage including the upper  
back, neck and facial muscles using luxury facial 
products. Lifting, sculpting and draining will 
relax facial muscles allowing for increased  
circulation, lymph drainage, and plumping of 
face tissues, while reducing puffiness associated 
with inflammation or irritation.

Rocky Mountain  
Hydration Heaven Facial
Enjoying our dry, high alpine environment  
requires special attention for faces. Sun, Wind, 
and less oxygen create the need to apply extra 
soothing and moisturizing treatments to keep  
our youthful glow and complexion.

Complexion Clarity
Utilizing the benefit of red and blue light  
treatments, this gives extra attention to color, 
texture, and appearance of the skin.  Oily or  
acne prone skin will benefit from our deep 
cleansing, safer products.

Beaver’s Age Rewind Facial
We utilize peptides and vitamin A with deep  
exfoliation to restore elasticity, increase  
circulation and smooth out fine lines and creases.

Beaver Run Signature My-Ssage 50 | 80 min  
Our signature massage, with experienced therapists 
to build you a unique and relaxing therapeutic  
journey.  Mild to moderate firm pressure provides 
your full-body massage experience. 

Time for Two-Ssages 50 | 80min
In our room for two, you can appreciate and  
enjoy your time together while experiencing  
personal relaxation.**  

Deep Techniques for Recovery My-Ssage 50 | 80 min
Our BRR My-Ssage utilizing deep tissue, deep muscle  
fiber and sports recovery releases. Includes CBD or 
aroma assisting pain management and inflammation.

Catch Your Breath at Altitude My-Ssage 50 | 80 min
A full body Acclimation My-Ssage while breathing 
96% oxygen to increase oxygen saturation.  CBD oil or 
Respiration Aroma oil included. Please NOTE, if you 
are experiencing severe altitude symptoms, please 
seek urgent medical care.

Mountain Mama Prenatal My-Ssage 50 | 80 min
Nurturing the expecting mother after first trimester. 
We do not recommend massage prior to 12 weeks of 
pregnancy; please schedule accordingly.

Hot Stoned at the Beav 65 | 95 min
Our signature My-Ssage with warming and  
soothing hot stones and CBD oil or aroma.  
Increase your core body temperature and  
improve circulation and blood flow.** 

Immune Activation and  
Manual Lymphatic Care My-Ssage
Specialized care to encourage your body’s immune 
response to rise up and fight for you! Full Body 
Dry Exfoliation encourages natural secretions 
of anti-bacterial oils, while shoughing off dead 
pore-clogging cells. Lymph drainage massage  
utilizing immune boosting essential oils and  
acupressure points and tapping to heighten  
immune response.  Finish this relaxing but  
productive session with immune activating tea.

Facilitated PNF Stretching My-ssage 
This is an active massage service utilizing  
elongation and stretching of muscles coordinated 
with pressure in order to increase Range Of  
Motion and Flexibility. Your therapist may have  
you in unusual and awkward positions to achieve  
release at muscle origin and insertions, but you 
will be modestly draped on the massage table.

LED Light Therapy. Adds 15minutes. 
Effectively boosts collagen, reduces inflammation 
and pigmentation, brightens, calms, kills bacteria, 
oxygenates and boosts circulation and detoxes from 
environment. During LED Treatment, receive an 
Aching Feet No More or Crani-aahhh.

Colorado CBD Facial Oil
Federally legal in all US States and without any 
THC or mind impairing effects.  We topically 
apply our CBD oil with the intention of reducing 
anxiety, pain and inflammation.

Deep Therapy and Sport Recovery
Add on deep tissue or deep therapeutic  
techniques to achieve myofascial release

Hot Stones 
Uses rounded heat absorbing stones to deliver 
soothing stress relief to tight overworked  
muscles and increasing core body temperature 
and circulation.

Essential Oil Journey
We custom blend aromatherapy of your choice 
to deliver your well being.

Colorado CBD Oil
Federally legal in all US States and without any 
THC or mind impairing effects.  We topically 
apply our CBD oil with the intention of reducing 
anxiety, pain and inflammation.

Essential Oil Journey
We custom blend aromatherapy 
of your choice to deliver your 
well being.

Lightening
Lightens age, sun or hormone 
spots on the skin.

Pore Extraction
Clean it all out and remove 
blackheads and clogged pores.

ENHANCEMENTS to our Love My Face-shl

ENHANCEMENTS to our Signature My-Ssages

Facial Enhancements can be added to any specialty service.

**Massage Enhancements can be added to any specialty service.


